Covid19 Maths – Total Cases, Total
Recoveries & Total Deaths
By Matthias Chang – Future Fast-Forward
The Malaysia’s Success Story On Covid19 Since March, 2020.
This is the incredible story of the infected victims and the heroic
front-liners in the war against Covid19 Plandemic without the myth
of the magic bullet of Big Pharma’s experimental vaccines!
The above story is easily told and exposed by simple Maths which a
primary school student can understand and appreciate. Yet our
adults, are acting like idiots and buffoons!
The maths are based on figures / data published by the STAR
Newspaper, sourced from the Ministry of Health.
The First Chapter of Success - Miracle of Recovery Without
Vaccines
On the 25th February, 2021, when the PN Government rolled out its
Nationwide Covid19 “Vaccination” Programme, with the
courageous Prime Minister getting the first jab/shot of the
Pfizer MRNA “vaccine”, STAR published the statistics as at 7pm
24th February, 2021.
The statistics were just remarkable, a reflection of the PN
government’s disciplined efforts to defeat Covid19, which they were
justifiably proud. However, the global mass media and the local
media deliberately missed the plot and in tune with global big
pharmas’ and the Gates Foundation’s, WEF’s etc., coordinated
agenda, unleashed an unprecedented fear and panic campaign to
bully our citizens to surrender to the dictates of the powerful global
elites for control.
But, the math speaks for itself.
Since March 18, 2020 the date of Malaysia’s first MCO (Movement
Control Order) till 7pm 24.2.2021, the statistics as published by
STAR newspaper on 25.2.2021 are as follows:

Total Cases
291,774

Total Recoveries
260,009

Total Deaths
1,088

The difference between Total Cases and Total Recoveries is
31,765, of which 1,088 died. Therefore, 30,677 (31,765 – 1,088)
represent a float of victims which have yet to recover as at 24th
February 2021.
The figure of 30,677 must obviously represents those victims which
were either:
a. Quarantined;
b. Hospitalised and treated; or
c. In ICU.
However, the local media has not given any statistics on the above 3
groups of Covid19 victims.
In any event, we will show that the 30,677 would subsequently
be treated as Fully Recovered with a small number having
contributed to the total figure of victims who have died as at 1st
May 2021.
It is so glaringly obvious that most people have missed out that
(during this period – 18th March 2020 to 24th February 2021),
260,009 Covid19 victims recovered from Covid19 infections
without the aid of any vaccines hyped by the global big
pharmas as the magical medical bullet and the only cure and
immunisation from Covid19 plandemic. Politicians, vested
interests, analyst, arm-chaired critics and medical scientists
were clueless.
It is also glaringly obvious that no one bothered to determine how
many of the 260,009 victims were quarantined and recovered
through inherent national immunity, how many that were
hospitalised and were medically treated by whatever
drugs/therapeutics administered to them and lastly how many in ICU
survived from intensive medical care and treatment.
ALL SURVIVED
WHATSOEVER

WITHOUT

THE

AID

OF

VACCINES

It can be said without any fear of contradiction, that all front-liners
especially the doctors and nurses have massively contributed to the
survival of the above victims without any vaccination. This is an
indictment against the so-called experts of the global medical
profession together with WHO, US FDA, the European EMA, etc.
They have blacked out, cancelled, and buried into the memory
hole that there were medicines that could prevent or cure
Covid19 even without the authorisation and use of experimental
vaccines in an emergency and/or disaster.
It is most unusual and beyond comprehension why our Ministry of
Health have not till today via our local mass media disclosed how
the 260,009 Covid19 victims have fully recovered without
vaccination. This silence is an injustice and an unforgiveable
denial of the heroic efforts of our front-liners making huge
sacrifices and tirelessly working to save lives – 290,009 lives.
The above is the First Chapter of the success story of Malaysia but
no one is telling this success story. Why?
The local mass media with their army of investigative journalists
have not uncovered and or publicised the 260,009 stories of
recovery and survival of the victims with the help of our heroic
nurses and doctors.
Instead, we have self-serving politicians who on every other day, are
stealing the limelight during this crisis and projecting themselves as
the champions and heroes in overcoming the Covid19 global
plandemic. How ungrateful can our political leaders be when they
black-out our Covid19 heroes.
Most glaring is the total silence by our opposition leaders who are
merely waiting to pounce on our Prime Minister for any alleged
mistakes made when the next 15th General Election comes due.
These opportunists will spew their political filth and propaganda to
gain votes from the misguided electorate.
The Second Chapter of Success
We will now examine the math as at 7 pm 1st May 2021 and
published by The Star newspaper on 2nd May 2021.

Total Cases
411,594

Total Recoveries
380,442

Total Deaths
1,521

From the above figures Total Deaths increased only by 433 (1,521 1,088) since the introduction of vaccines in Malaysia on 25th
February, 2021.
The amount of victims recovered increased to 120,433 (380,442 –
260,009). The vaccination of Pfizer and Sinovac vaccines would not
have and could not have contributed to the survival rate disclosed
above as the increase in the recovery were made without the aid of
vaccines for the following reasons:
a. Victims who are infected (by medical protocol and safety
guidelines) cannot be vaccinated until and unless they have
fully recovered from the infection and there is a lapse of 14
days from date of recovery before any victims who wish to
volunteer for vaccination can in fact be vaccinated;
b. In any event, Pfizer “vaccine” must be applied twice – i.e. 2
doses for the prevention of any symptoms to be severe
enough for hospitalisation. It is also established beyond all
doubts and even admitted by big pharmas, WHO, FDA, EMA
that even a person who has been vaccinated can be infected
with Covid19 subsequently; and
c. In the event some victims (repeat, only some) have survived
because of being vaccinated with Pfizer or Sinovac vaccines,
no information, statistics, or data have been provided by the
Health Minister, by Mr Khairy, the Immunisation Minister or the
DG of the Health Ministry to justify that claim. Until such data
are made available, we have the right to assert that even as at
1st May 2021, the 380,442 victims recovered without the aid of
vaccination.
This is the Second Chapter (from 25th February 2021 to 1st May
2021) of Malaysia’s success stories on how we combated and
defeated Covid19.
Conclusion
In conclusion, the Rakyat demands to know why these 2 success
stories have been hidden from us and the Rakyat were made to

suffer in fear and panic and brainwashed to accept that the one and
only solution is to be vaccinated by experimental vaccines only
allowed/permitted to be used during an emergency as in the case of
USA and in a disaster in Malaysia as stipulated by the NPRA (under
the jurisdiction of the Ministry of Health).
Who is to gain and or profit from this deceitful campaign to hide the
2 success stories from Malaysians, across all race, culture, religion
and divide.
Since 18th March 2020 the entire nation was united as one, to fight
and defeat Covid19 and made huge sacrifices notwithstanding our
national economy was shattered.
Life matters, but an appropriate balance must be made and drawn
between the survival of our national economy and the survival of our
people. As at 7pm 1st May 2021, 1,521 victims have died and while
we grieved for those who have died, this data of 1,521 deaths surely
must bring into our focus that more people have died of cancer,
heart attacks, hypertension, road accidents etc. and we need to
draw the necessary objective conclusion.
Many of our people – hawkers, small traders, small businesses, are
barely surviving to feed themselves and their families. Such
financial burden and poverty are enormous strains on the health and
survival of our people and would by any measure (because of lack
of nutrition and food) contribute to the low level of their natural
immune system and as a result would contribute a higher rate of
Covid19 cases.
Enough is enough. We must put an end to the fear and panic
campaign so as to corral people for mass vaccination when the
best form of immunity is our own natural immunity which itself
will be the key factor in establishing herd immunity.
Vaccination cannot in itself provide herd immunity.
We therefore urge all Malaysians to be pro-active, demand
accountability and transparency from our Immunisation Minister, our
Health Minister and our DG of the Ministry of Health. They must not
be allowed to undermine the unity of our country and the leadership
of our Prime Minister.

Stay safe and God bless you all.
Matthias Chang

